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Even as we all continue to
face challenges that were
unforeseen just a month ago,
your work as important as
ever. Just as we've supported
the authors here, we want to
help you continue your
research and planning.
Recalibrate your plan, and do
your entire project in a virtual
environment.
Group Concept Mapping
(GCM) projects can be 100%
virtual! Our tools can help you
work remotely.
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Web-based training
groupwisdom TM
application for data
collection and analysis
(Compatible with common
web browsers)

Online GCM Resource
Guide and
groupwisdom TM tutorials
Phone consultation
support with Research
Essentials
The wisdom of your
participants is not limited by
space and distance--let us
help you reach out through
your GCM projects.
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Web-based GCM Training
If you've recently published, let us know so we
can include you next month!
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Our training lineup now
includes Web-based Group
Concept Mapping Training, a
complete GCM training course
for researchers and project
leads, right from your desks!
This course of eight 2-hour
sessions starts April 30.
Additional course dates
announced soon. More details:
Web-based GCM training

Unified Annual Subscription License
for Teams
Save money with our new Unified License for multi-owner
annual subscriptions. Great for departments, research centers or hubs, and team
science groups. Includes special benefits and discounts. Call to find out if a Unified
License might be right for your group.

(607) 272-1206

csiinfo@conceptsystems.com






